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Chairperson’s Report
The detailed reports that follow paint a vivid and dynamic picture of one year in the life of Glebe House.
Together they illustrate what is unique and priceless about the place. Every year when we take stock of
what Glebe House has done over the previous 12 months I am struck by how much has been delivered
by such a small group of staff and volunteers, and by the variety and the nature of the programmes and
activities for children, teenagers and adults.
We have just two full-time and four part-time staff. Their dedication, energy, creativity and generosity are
extraordinary. If Glebe House had just one unique selling point it would be the quality of the relationships
that are created and nurtured through our work, and how important these are to the people who come to
Glebe House. That is the focus of our staff in their work, and as Chairperson of Harmony Community
Trust that is what I am most proud of.
Most people who know a little about Glebe House are aware of the cross-community work with children
and teenagers that we have been doing since 1975. Glebe House is about that and much more. Good
relations work will continue to be part of the warp and weft of our work; what is not so widely appreciated
is our mission to provide experiences for people of all ages whose opportunities are restricted by poverty,
disadvantage, social exclusion or rural isolation. Our purpose in bringing people together is to work towards a society that is peaceful, fair, welcoming and inclusive; one in which each person can be an agent
of positive change in their own life and the lives of others. Leonard Cohen wrote: “There’s a crack in everything; that’s how the light gets in”. Glebe House is a place where the light gets in and helps us all to
dismantle stereotypes.
Like most years, 2018 has had its challenges, in particular bringing in the necessary funds to continue
delivering our programmes. In recent years, in common with many other voluntary bodies, we have also
struggled to recruit enough volunteers. We are grateful to many organisations and individuals who have
supported us financially and in a multitude of other ways. Local businesses and neighbours have sponsored Open Day and helped us in many practical ways. My personal thanks go to Cllr Mark Murnin,
Mayor of Newry, Mourne and Down District Council, for choosing Glebe House as one of his three charities for the year, and to Voices of Lecale for adopting us as their charity for two years.
At macro level, our stubborn social and economic inequalities show that the need for what Glebe House
offers is not fading, and may in fact be growing. Population level data are one thing. On the ground, day
to day at Glebe House we see the need and the demand for our work and we see the positive, lifeenhancing impacts at individual and interpersonal levels. That is what we’re here for.

Seamus Camplisson
Chairperson, Harmony Community Trust

Centre Manager’s Report
A visit to Glebe House can mean a lot of different things
to different people. Our children many of whom come
from very stressful and difficult backgrounds are enthralled to spend a weekend or a longer break in an environment that will be packed with new experiences and
a chance to develop relationships with new friends both
children and adults. They have the freedom to enjoy
their youth and learn how to live together in a safe and
supporting microcosm of what the world could be like.
The many older people who join us on a multitude of
activities and programmes see Glebe House as a place
where they too can make friends and share their life’s
experiences and skills knowing that these will be welcomed and appreciated. They also have the opportunity
to support each other in a meaningful and practical way.
In 2018 we have continued to reach out to all our visitors to address the issues above and ensure in practical
terms that we deliver on our aims to provide a meaningful experience in community relations and social needs.
2018 was a difficult and frustrating year as once again
the need for more funding and the continuing shortage
of volunteers have restricted our ongoing development
and forced us into making difficult choices in the running
of the Glebe House centre.
Initial plans to improve the residential accommodation
were started during the year with the assistance of
Kieran Gilmore who drew up preliminary drawing and
put forward suggestions for this development. We also
registered with the Northern Ireland Tourist Board and
with the help of Gerard McCloskey who volunteered his
time, were able to meet their requirements and got our
certification for a 12 bed hostel
January saw our staff return after the Christmas break
to discover that strong winds had removed the roof from
one of our outbuildings, thanks to our insurers and John
Magee the damage was repaired, John also carried out
works in the Rookery building.
As has been mentioned earlier we are suffering from a
lack of local volunteers. This is directly affecting the
youth programme. At the same time we are still placing
volunteers from overseas who come for medium term
placements. This year we welcomed Teresa from Germany, Antoinette from Bulgaria and Laura from Spain.
We also had the assistance of a small number of European volunteers who came through Service Civil International to help with our 2 workcamps. I must also thank
the St Patrick Centre who drafted in 4 young American
students to help with our Open Day in June and as usual this event was well supported by our small but eager
volunteer team.

Glebe House is very blessed by our stunning location
here at Kilclief on the shores of Strangford Lough.
Each year we welcome visiting groups looking for the
unique atmosphere that Glebe house can provide. Two
groups I will mention are the Portlaise Family Centre
who had two residentials in June and July taking in the
sights of Co Down and the Castlereagh Christian
Fellowship who celebrated their birthday with an
intergenerational BBQ party. I would also like to thank
Brian Burnett and family and Karin McKinty and her
Brownies and Campers for their support over the year.
On a sad note we said good-bye to Theo our oldest
donkey who was born at Glebe House and lived out a
full and happy time with us. He was one of the most
placid and good-tempered animals I have ever known
and during his 30 years he provided much joy to children and adults alike

The year saw some staff changes with Stevie Neill
finishing in April and Diane Smyth in December as part
time programme workers. Jo Pilkington part time
bookkeeper finished in April and Ann Vaughan started
in May as Office Administrator.
I would like to thank Aisling Dennard who assisted with
Open Day and was responsible for a large donation of
furniture from NICH&S in Derry.

In mid April a touch of Hollywood came to Glebe
House in the shape of the Ulster Bank Social and
Community Capital fund who brought over a film crew
to make a short promotional video. Our young Glebe
House budding actors all performed without scripts or
rehearsals and the end result now on our website is
well worth a view.
In June we were nominated by Mark Murnin, Mayor of
NM&D Council as one of his charities for the year 2018
-19. This will hopefully raise our profile and much
needed funds.
To conclude I would like to thank all those who have
helped out in whatever way for all their support and
assistance over the last year.
We can only hope for bright brand new days ahead in
a true atmosphere of trust, sharing and positive peace.

Diarmaid McGarrigle
Centre Manager

Children & Youth Programme 2018

Teenage Programme

Throughout the year, we delivered a wide range of
cross-community programmes for children and young
people through weekend or longer residentials as well
as day programmes for local children.
The children we have worked with come from a variety
of backgrounds and areas. We have had participants
from Ardglass, Crossgar, West Winds, Glen Estate &
Eastend in Newtownards. Ballynahinch, Crossgar,
Dromore, Castlewellan, Drumaness, Millisle, Portavogie, Ballyhalbert, Killyleagh ,Holywood, Dundonald, Belfast, Kircubbin and Downpatrick.
Our team have supported the children and young people to participate in various activities. We believe that
they benefit most from quality social engagement, such
as participating in our group activities or simply and
most importantly chatting to their peers or our staff and
volunteers. Many of our participants have described
Glebe House as their “second home”. Somewhere they
”belong”.
As well as having fun it was great to hear feedback
from, parents, youth leaders and carers to say that they
have noticed increased self-confidence, consideration
of others, positive self-identity, improved social skills
and positive values.
Quotes from our participants include “it was the most
awesome time I ever had”, “I feel safe here”, “I have
learnt that people like me for who I am they don’t care
that I have really bad eyesight and I feel normal here” “I
loved the experience”

Being aware that young people are busy working out
who they are and where they fit in, we ran a series of
residentials exploring their identity.
TBUC programme funded by TEO/EA
48 young people participated in this.programme centred on focussed identity and community relations
work. We had two groups of young people aged 11-14
years. Down United One (a mix of young people from
various areas) and Down United Two from Drumaness
& Millisle .The programme was made up of various
workshops ,teambuilding, games, social outings and
study trips. These activities took place over 2 two night
residentials and one longer 4 day residential.
TEO Young Volunteer Project funded by TEO
40 young people (two groups of 20) took part in two
residential weekends each with workshops, volunteering projects, games and trips. Being involved in volunteering activities gave the participants a sense of belonging not just at Glebe but also in their local community, it also provided an opportunity for them to make
new friendships and connections

Childrens Programme
Children need many different positive experiences in
order to grow, learn and make the most of their childhood. In our residential programme children have the
chance to take part in new activities and enjoy new experiences, and we always make the most of the beautiful countryside that surrounds Glebe House. We offer
children simple, positive, and happy experiences of
sharing great residentials whilst making lots of new
friends.
The children enjoyed 5- night residentials during the
summer and Easter period and weekend stays (spring,
autumn and winter). They took part in a variety of different activities and the donkeys continue to be the favourites!
We had our annual Art Summer scheme in August with
Judith O’Neill with Saturday Art Clubs held throughout
the year, as well as our own daytime Playschemes in
school holiday times

Volunteers
We are grateful to our dedicated team of volunteers
who give up their time and energies. Without them we
would find it impossible to run the programmes we do.
Our volunteers play a role in encouraging the children
and youth to participate in activities that allow them to
experience new skills, have fun and make new friends,
these all help build resilience, improving mental health
and a sense of well-being. However, over the past few
years many circumstances have changed for volunteers– new jobs, moving away etc, which means they
no longer can help out but still keep in contact and are
supportive. This means we are urgently looking for motivated and committed volunteers to join our team.
As well as helping Glebe, volunteering has benefits for
the volunteers themselves. It is a way to gain skills
such as childcare, confidence, communication, responsibility, teamwork and innovation. Becoming a volunteer is a good addition to CVs, being a great way to
meet new people and helping people to stand out.
We require help throughout the year for our residential
children & youth programme, play-schemes, adult programme, driving our minibus, fundraising & other areas. If anyone would like to join the team or know some
who would like to help, please get in contact.

Julie Gibson
Programme Worker

Adult Programme
2018 has been packed with activities for the Adult programme participants, with the combination of themed
events, workshops and study tours proving very popular, with increasing numbers of people participating.

Study Tours
This year we have had trips to the Titanic Centre, including a talk “Footsteps of the Yardmen” from Laura
Spence. The weather was not kind to us when we visited Belfast City Cemetery for a walking tour with Dr Tom
Hartley and we enjoyed scenic trips through Ards and
Down, stopping at Greyabbey, Donaghadee, Bangor,
Downpatrick, Inch Abbey, Raholp and Struell Wells;
learning more of our shared past as we travelled.We
also visited Rose week at Sir Thomas and Lady Dixon
Park, Mussenden Temple in County Derry/L’Derry; took
the high scenic route through the Mournes, visiting Annalong Cornmill on the way and finally crossing the border to Carlingford.
Hillsborough Castle reopened its doors to the public in
July and we were amongst the first to see the renovated
Royal Palace and Gardens. We spent a very interesting
morning at the Ulster Aviation Society, based at the former RAF Long Kesh site, aka HM Prison Maze and
keeping with that theme on another day explored the
150 year history of Crumlin Road Gaol in Belfast. By far
the most adventurous trip of the year was to Sligo, after
taking in the beauty of the Wild Atlantic Way, we visited
Lissadell House, the childhood home of Countess
Markievicz, famous for her role in the 1916 rebellion
and Drumcliffe Church where W.B. Yeats is buried.

Themed Day Events
In January we held a discussion on the Irish and Ulster/Scots languages and dialects with contributions
from Linda Irvine (Turas), Caoimhe Ní Chathail (Foras
na Gaeilge) and Liam Logan. Later that month our
annual Burns Night supper was as popular as ever, a
special mention to Robert Duffy, whose preparation
and contribution on the evening is outstanding. Around
Easter we hosted a Tea Dance with facilitation by
“Dancing with Thomas”. National Vegetarian Week is
in May and this year Glebe House got involved too,
with a talk on the ethics and health benefits of going
meat free with a veggie lunch; looking on the other
side of the debate we held a BBQ in July to celebrate
Midsummer. The Workcamp in September coincided
with our International Day, with contributions from volunteers from Spain, Germany and Bulgaria on their
respective countries and culture, Artur Kmiecik, the
Ethnic Minority Support Officer from NMDDC, finishing
with Ugandan Drummers.
We celebrated Halloween and Christmas with crafting
sessions, storytelling and carol singing.

Workshops
The Knitwits and cookery sessions are still proving to be
consistently well supported, with our Tai Chi classes
facilitated by Petesy Burns now another regular addition
the Glebe House calendar.
We curated a photography exhibition,at the Saint Patricks Centre, Downpatrick at the start of the year following the 2017 workshops and held further classes in both
photography and painting in the autumn.Cathy Hannah
from Ulster Folk & Transport Museum delivered 6 workshops looking at crafts from our shared past and we
visited the museum, stepping back in time to experience
life in Ulster 100 years ago. Over six weeks, our local
pharmacist Shane O’Hare looked at differed aspects of
health and wellbeing and finally, focussing on new technologies we hosted sessions on E-baying and internet
scams.

Quotes from participants:
“I would be lost without Glebe House. I have made lots
of friends, love the arts and crafts and the day trips.
Keep up the good work”.
“The cookery course was very enjoyable and I learned
that good food doesn’t have to cost a lot. The leaders
were very knowledgeable and offered some very
practical ideas”
“The photography course has reignited my love for
photography and Robert the tutor was brilliant, offering
advice and guidance in a way that was easily understood”
“The Adult program has become increasingly popular
with a verity of events suitable for all tastes. Some folk
like the bus outings, others like to stay at base for talks
and workshops encouraging cross community and
cultural events”.

Colin McKinty
Adult Development Worker

Funders, Fundraising and
Sponsorship 2018
We were delighted to receive continuation funding from
The Executive Office Good Relations Programme for a
combined adult and teenage programme, which was
initiated in 2017. Apart from covering some important
project costs, the grant enabled us to continue the employment of our Development worker which has enabled the adult programme to strengthen and deepen.
The TBUC programme of TEO and the Education Authority contributed to the costs of two focused community relations programmes with teenagers. We also continued to be supported by the DoH Family Policy Directorate at the same rate as in previous years. It is hoped
that this statutory funding will continue for staff and
some core costs despite the lack of a Stormont Executive, that grant allocations will be agreed more promptly
before the start of a new financial year and the bureaucracy attached to the funding will be reduced.
Thankfully we had funding from the BBC Children in
Need to maintain the other Children and Youth programme Worker as a full-time post.
We also received support for various programmes with
children, teenagers and adults from
The Department of Foreign Affairs Reconciliation Fund,
Big Lottery Awards for All,
Newry Mourne and Down District Council The Halifax
Foundation for Northern Ireland, Ulster Garden Villages
Limited, and The Vegetarian Society.
We thank them all for enabling us to develop our respite
work with
socially isolated and needy children and young people
on a cross-community basis as well as our expanding
programmes for Seniors in Ards and North Down and
Newry Mourne and Down Council areas.

Donation from Vintage Tractor Group

Fun in the Rain
The year has shown an increasing willingness of participants, parents and carers to contribute to the cost of
our activities and we are grateful for their continuing
support and fundraising efforts on our behalf. However,
we are not, and do not wish to be, in the position of full
cost recovery as we must ensure that we are targeting
participants who need our services most and exclude
no-one due to the costs involved and financial hardship.
As usual we must thank the many individuals and local
businesses for their donations and support for our various fundraising events. We are grateful for the various
gifts and donations received from friends of Glebe
House. Open Day was its usual success and jams,
apples, sweeties and other items for sale continue to
contribute a small income. We now have a small
“Charity Shop” on site with a vast array of books, dvd’s
and other goods. Our Christmas Raffle is another annual fundraiser. We would like to thank” Voices of
Lecale” for taking us on as their charity for the year
and organising a quiz night and concert on our behalf.
We were also one of the NMDDC Mayor’s Charities for
the Year, We need to increase fundraising at all levels
and are on the lookout for supporters to run fundraising
events on our behalf, as such income is vital for our
sustainability. Other welcome sources of “free” income
are the regular donations from individuals particularly
those that are gift aided.
Gifts in kind and voluntary work help maintain the facilities and programmes at a minimal cost. During the
year, we benefited from the labours of Voluntary Service International in addition to our teenage groups, the
D0H Public Health Division and a committed band of
volunteers and committee members.
We are looking forward to a year of profile and fund
raising events alongside continued applications to
Trusts, Foundations and statutory agencies

Helen Honeyman
HCT Council member
Open Day Garden Stall

Honorary Treasurers Report
The financial results for the year reflect some progress in the sourcing of additional funding with
a continuing focus on a major programme of fundraising and restructuring of programme delivery
to bring the income and costs back into balance. Council acknowledges with gratitude the support of RBS Social and Community Capital by way of loan funding.
It should be noted that the current market value of land and buildings is considered to be
£0.7 million which is considerably in excess of the carrying value in the balance sheet of
£366,878.
David Boyd
Hon Treasurer HCT Council of Management
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